The mapping of the human genome has enabled new exploration of how genetic variations contribute to health and disease. This research has been very successful in shedding light on how genetic variants influence susceptibility to common, chronic diseases but also playing an instrumental role in the discovery of new biologic pathways and drug targets. Despite the growing body of literature of the value of pharmacogenomic variants to drug efficacy and safety and disease variants for risk, significant challenges remain in translating this information into clinical practice at the point of care let alone integrating it into Electronic Health Records (EHRs).

The adoption rate of EHRs for clinical care has accelerated because of the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services' (CMS) EHR Incentive Program which incentivizes providers and hospitals for meaningfully using EHRs^[@R1],[@R2]^. This program also known as Meaningful Use has reimbursed physicians and hospitals a total of \$ 14.3 billion as of April 30, 2013^[@R3]^. To date, no commercial EHR system has been described that systematically integrates genetic or genomic data let alone uses this information to translate disease risk into treatment recommendations. Even pharmacogenetic information, one of the emerging targets for use of genomic information in healthcare is rarely utilized to reduce adverse drug events and improve drug efficacy despite increasing evidence of clinical validity and utility^[@R4]--[@R7]^. Use of genetic testing for commonly used medications such as warfarin and clopidogrel can improve initial dosing^[@R8]^ and there is early evidence that this can reduce recurrent myocardial infarction, stent thrombosis, and death^[@R9]^.

Despite the reluctance shown by clinicians, many academic centers are planning for or launching start up efforts in genomic exploration that depend on EHR integration for their success. The NHGRI-sponsored eMERGE (Electronic Medical Records and Genomics) Network is a federally funded consortium of nine institutions with unique and valuable pioneer experience using a variety of commercial and home-grown EHRs). This special issue will use the experience of the eMERGE sites to illustrate challenges and solutions for integrating genomic data into the EHR, creation of integrated genomic decision support (GDS), and the human and electronic processes including standards required for such successful integration. The special issue is intended to provide guidance to the many sites that are embarking upon or planning for the integration and implementation of genomic medicine into clinical care. Authors of each paper were asked to provide guidance in the form of a "how to" and "what to think about" for anyone tasked with launching a genomics program and integrating this data into the EHR at the point of care.

SUMMARY OF PAPERS IN THE SPECIAL ISSUE {#S1}
======================================

The papers in this special issue for the most part are authored by representatives of the eMERGE consortium's electronic health record integration (EHRI) workgroup. To provide context for readers not familiar with eMERGE, the paper by Gottesman, et al.^[@R10]^ provides a description of the consortium and its current working groups. It summarizes work completed in phase 1 of funding and details ongoing activities in phase 2. Phase 2 is of particular relevance to the topic of the special issue, as increased emphasis on implementation of genomic medicine into clinical activities has necessitated more complete exploration of the capability of current EHR systems for genomic medicine.

Successfully integrating genomics into clinical care requires a vision, a strategy that will achieve the vision and an actionable implementation plan. A key to successful implementation is engagement with key stakeholders. Hartzler et al.^[@R14]^, articulate the need for a broad range of stakeholders including providers, ancillary personnel, administrators, information technology (IT) staff, institutional leadership and patients if genomic medicine implementation is to be successful. Their article describes different ways to meaningfully engage stakeholders to insure that there is support for the vision. The second part of the paper provides an implementation roadmap that relies on ongoing involvement with stakeholders using an iterative approach. This allows for 'course corrections' based on stakeholder input throughout the process greatly increasing the likelihood of success. Significant tasks include: A needs assessmentDevelopment of use casesDesign and test the proposed tool (ideally in a developmental environment)Deploy the toolEvaluate the success of the implementation While the definition of the EHR is straightforward, EHRs vary dramatically in their features, capabilities and ease of use. Even the same type of EHR can differ significantly depending on the specifics of the implementation leading some to remark "If you've seen one EHR implementation, you've seen one EHR implementation." In their paper, Marsolo and Spooner^[@R15]^ identify 5 core EHR functions that are needed if genomic information is to be used in clinical care. These include: Storing genetic information as structured dataThe structured data must be standards-based to allow the information to move between different EHR systemsRich phenotypic information must also be stored as structured data and associated with relevant genetic informationThe data must be available for use by rules-based decision support enginesThe EHR must be able to obtain and display information needed by the clinician to interpret the genotypic and phenotypic data

Challenges exist in all of these areas and the authors explore these as well as the impact the type of EHR and EHR implementation have on the desired functionality. Finally the differences in handling research and clinical data are discussed.

The NHGRI has been actively funding research to explore the potential of whole genome and exome sequencing (WGS, WES) to generate new knowledge and improve patient outcomes through clinical research pilots. One such project is the Clinical Sequencing Exploratory Research (CSER) consortium. The CSER consortium, like the eMERGE consortium is a U01 funded cooperative agreement that funds several independent projects that are exploring various applications of WGS/WES and convenes representatives from the various projects to work on cross-cutting issues that affect all projects. Since the projects are using EHRs to aid in the storage and use of sequencing data, a workgroup addressing EHR issues has also been created in the CSER consortium. Many, if not most of the issues are also relevant to the eMERGE consortium, so each workgroup has a designated liaison to the other project's workgroup. The article by Tarczy-Hornoch et al.^[@R16]^ describes the results of a survey completed by CSER consortium members about their respective EHRs---all of which are from the same commercial vendor. The survey shows that even though all CSER projects are using the same sequencing technology and the same commercial EHR, there is a great diversity of approach for the return of results. Significant variation is noted in variant databases, variant predictors, allele frequency, variant curation strategies, laboratory information systems (LIMS) and interface between the LIMS and EHR. Each site has a custom implementation which requires significant infrastructure and support.

Healthcare delivery increasingly depends on the generation and analysis of data. Genomic medicine is no different. Data can be structured or unstructured. Structured data is able to be 'read' by a computer and can be used to run clinical decision support engines.^[@R17]^ Unfortunately, most data obtained in health care is unstructured. Kho et al.^[@R18]^ \[ref.\] examine data elements relevant for genomic medicine that are currently captured in EHR systems and compare these data to genomic data. Demographic data (age, race, sex, and ethnicity) may affect the prior probability of disease informing genetic risk predictions. Medication lists and orders can identify pharmacogenetic applications. Family history remains an important element that in many cases provides superior risk estimates when compared to genomic risk factors. Kho and colleagues note that genomic data will initially resemble genetic data which currently represents a mixture of structured and unstructured data. Even if more structured data are able to be generated in clinical encounters there remain many obstacles to its optimal use. Finally, issues related to privacy and confidentiality of genomic data are explored.

The paper by Ury^[@R19]^ also addresses issues related to data, but explores this from the EHR vendor perspective. Ury defines three data types: granular (structured), textual (unstructured) and image. Most data have a very short lifespan, with the need to access older data rarely required. Genomic data is different and will need to be maintained and accessed over the lifetime of the patient. Potential solutions for this problem will be discussed.

The amount of data needed to effectively care for patients already exceeds human cognitive capacity even before genomic data is added. This recognition has led to the development of functional EHRs with clinical decision support (CDS) capabilities that can assist clinicians by retrieving and synthesizing data needed for a given clinical situation. This approach will be necessary if genomic medicine is to be successfully implemented. Overby et al.^[@R17]^, describe system desiderata needed to support stakeholder and informational needs. The differences between open or external CDS and internal CDS are examined with respect to updating, scalability and handling of personal health information. At present successful CDS solutions are developed in a single organization and are difficult to transfer and implement in other organizations. Emerging evidence for the effectiveness of CDS in genomic medicine will be discussed.

One of the newest NIH initiatives relates to projects involving 'big data'. Chute et al.^[@R20]^ discuss the opportunities that big data present to facilitate discoveries that were not possible even a few years ago. This will be of particular importance to medicine for a variety of reasons not the least of which is the complexity of deriving phenotypes from clinical data. This is of particular importance for genomic medicine as developing genotype/phenotype correlations has proved to be challenging. Chute et al. note four opportunities for big data in healthcare: Generation of new knowledgeDissemination of knowledgeTranslation of personalized medicine into clinical practiceTransforming healthcare by empowering patients with data

Significant gaps exist in clinical genomics including standards for coding and transmission of data. The article reviews these gaps and proposes solutions including the role meaningful use could play in development of solutions.

One of the first uses for genomic information in clinical care is related to genomic information that predicts response to drugs, i.e. pharmacogenomics. Peterson et al.^[@R21]^ describe the successful implementation of pharmacogenomic applications in the context of a home grown EHR. Functionality developed for the application addressed problems that included storage and access of pharmacogenomic data, interpretation in the appropriate clinical context, development of CDS and presentation of results to clinicians and patients. Homegrown EHRs represent a good test bed for novel and innovative health information technologies, but do not promote solutions that are sustainable and generalizable. Solving this problem will require iterative refinements that can promote rapid customization and implementation within different EHR systems.

It is clear that for genomic medicine to be successful, EHRs cannot simply be electronic representations of paper charts. However, functional implementation will raise issues of equitable access and privacy. The paper by Hazin et al.^[@R22]^ explores issues related to ethical, legal and social issues associated with genomics in the EHR. Genomic medicine has been proposed as a way to reduce health disparities, but if that vision is to be realized, patients will need to have equitable access to genetic testing, fully functional EHRs with genomic CDS, as well as knowledge repositories that can store and transmit the data to wherever the patient and provider are making decisions. Significant needs exist to improve genomic literacy for patients and providers. The role of educational materials accessible in EHRs, personal health records (PHRs) using novel delivery methods is explored. The need to share information relevant to the patient must be balanced with privacy and security. Patients share responsibility for privacy and security and have the most to gain from solutions that address storage, reinterpretation, and liability issues. Potential policy solutions are discussed.

The nature of the topic introduces a lexicon that may be unfamiliar to many readers of Genetics in Medicine. In recognition of this problem a glossary of terms used in the articles has been included as a reference for the reader.

EHRs represent a necessary component to the realization of genomic medicine and integration with EHRs is a primary focus of stage 2 of eMERGE. The papers in this special issue of Genetics in Medicine should assist system organizational leaders, both operational and academic, who are charged with implementing genomic medicine to leverage the EHR for both data and clinical integration. The papers draw upon the extensive experience of the eMERGE network informatics members and are meant to provide guidance based on important lessons learned by the eMERGE consortium. It is hoped that the issue will serve as a useful reference and guide over the next few years until the integration and use of genomics data into the EHR becomes a routine part of clinical care.
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